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ABSTRACT
In the mid-1970's \thervehasabeen phenomenal. Aowth in

the number of curricular progams offered.ann subsequent enrollments
of students in the health professions. At the same tide, therb is a
grOwing discrepancy between the guIntity of these programs and the -
.quality of the health care delivery system in the Tnitef-States.
Policy ,in the health.professiows is overly concerned with the numbers
game, while the quality of training-Programs has gone unchallenged.
Medical fachlty,' like others in higher' education, generally receive
no training as teachers during their Oaduate-programs,and are
rewarded. primarily for their research productivity and professional
staturp. We must now focus ptimarily on the clarification of the
goals of the countri!s health care program and the immediate
objectives of health-training programs. This policymaking process
;should include practi.tionersi professors, politicians', and the
_public. At the moment, too much-policy is being made and too little
evaluation undertaken in health care education, management, and
delivery. (MSE) . f
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. POLICY AND EVALUATION IN THE HEAL H. PROFESSIONS

1

Clare dose and Glenn F. 1 re
Evaluation: and - Training- In t tute

Invited adaress -presente at the Aspen Biosc ences Communication_
Seminars of 197-.5, Aspen; Colorado, Co ober 6-8.1

tne last :-_-%eral years, there ha been a phenomena.,
.

growth in the number rurricular programs o 'fered and.sUbseqaent

pf stenI,I., in .th,:.he&ITtif prr,feZ,7 o iv. At the pTeserrt

1!e, - 1-1 id and .7) de. H-schools in,

: \LI. stauents ,4 an/ additional
<.

nite_:

planning and d'evelopment'. .

nurses alone nJr.ber over
"

es-tne-Ssarge numbers of 1.)aramedical dr-r?

_enta_ a_x1.1.1,,ry personnel .programs and the nUme'rous.

putlic.n--'-, prrc rams enrolling, indi\riduals ho elan t, to become

epidemislugists, nutririoni.sto and h..:spital administrators, ant

the numbe-'s f' 'Cr

is staw:gering.

Unfortunately, at the same time,,tnere is a growing discre-

pancy between- the quantity of these Protrams and 'the qual7:ty cc'

tne in. the United States,,,D4spite

,,
pen<__being trained 'by our schools

the fact that over $100; biiAon'was spent on personal healtn.

c:are'in 1)75, mortality rates in the United State's ae still

excess,ively high Certainly we,-hapve-made great progress' in many'.

'Areas, but tns quality of our health professionals and the eval- .

uation of their educational programs, still remain the most ne-
.

glected areas of head:tn ?are policy.
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. The Sickness

Policy in the health! professions is overly concerned
7

with a number's game -- how many physicians and dentists are
,

actively practidingrin tht U.S. today? HOw many will' be

needed in ye ar such and such? HWAI many medical anddental

schools are currently irexistence? How many more will be

need& by year ,so and so? Otherp(5licy issues focus on-the

s upply of health manpower in primary care spec,,ialties such as
,

family practice,.internal medicine and pediatrics, and the

geographic maldistribution of this manpower.

.60

.

Of course, we must to concerned with the national supply

of health professionals and their geographic distributiO*

Certainly we must work to increase the nuffibers of health pro-
.,

fessionals working in ghettos, barrios, rural and;other under-

.served areas of the country. These 'policy issues are the re-: .

sponsibility of ,t - government. But we must also be concerned

about the quality of_ health care provided by these professional:,J,
and the quality of their education. This area of policy resides

(with our colleges and universities., Ever since the first-medi-

cal school was established in 1767, the quality of health care

in imerica has been closely lihkedJo the quality o*oprofessional

health education. In the recent preoccupapton with numbers,

however, we have lost sight of our goals and the qdality of our

training programs has gone virtually unchallenged. It is time

to shatter our illusions that these programs are top-notch and

rattle the ivy covered walls that -hide, the skeletons in th clinics.

IWe must question. the quality of instrUctiondin theth alth p

fession asiwell as the effectiveness of the curricula, for in

/



our estimation, that quality ,s infinitely less than most

people realize.

The Cause,

It Jss not'very difficult to diagnose the cause-of the

instructional malady that pervades. our collves and univer-

sities. Like all of the other academic disciplines in higher

education, the h ealth proVessiQns have clung, tenaciously* to
II

thra tide-hancred shitboleth`that tt*mere possession of an M.D., .
.

Q.D.S. or any other doctoral dezree}qualifies that person as

ateacher. In point f most medical faculty, like any

other fac'uLty, receive no training as teachers during their

graduate prograts. Like all faculty, health professional

_faculty are rewarded primarily for their research productivity

anrtheir:pressional stature; few are encouraged to, SYfew
-

devote significant portions of their time to upgrading their

instructional skills or systematically evaluating the effective-
.

ness of their instruction. Many acceptcertificating boards as

the ultimate tests of student learning /whether or not these

exams are really relevant to the goalS of the health program'

or the needs of the population: Instructional programsare too

often evaluated by students! performance on examinations -- if

the grading curve is symmetricaliand bell-shaped, the course is

regarded as successful.. The question of how much benefit the

course is to improving the students'- ability to improve or

mai6-t-ain health-in their'patientg is rarely, if ever asked.

S
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Few schools have explicit measurable goals defined-for

their programs and even fewer use-specific measurable in-

structional objectives as a basis for evaluating their. students'

learning. Some 'Write them, albeit poorly, but very few us"

them-wiselyt Many faculty wno write, borrow .9r buy them are

-
not aware that specific measurable-instl'ucttonal objectives

are but'a part of a systemized learning approach called cri-
.

-t.erion-referenced instruation.' The key word is measurable.
,

,Faculty are uyual;iy anaware of the otner (necessary components

cif this apprtach ihigvidual student assessment and feed-

i''
back, alternative methods tf in8trdction and above all,

evaluation., Ccjedtes by themselves are worthless, yet
,

volumes ofthem are predominantly displayed at many schools

and offered as evidence of,educatio'nal sophistication to

accreditation teams which, to varying degrees;assess th,: value

of the programs by the number of objectives contained in them.

The ailing health of our colleFe'and prareams can

no longer be ignored: Major surgery is in order:

An Approaching Epidemic

At least or the heat few years, we must step focusing

inordinate amounts of attention on the question of how many
4

nealth professionals are 'needed in wnat parts of the country''

and'concern ourselves primarily with clarifying the goal's of

our country's health care program and the imMediate objectives

of our health trainingprWamS ThiS policy making process

should include practitioner's, proTess4rs,

puhlic. even more fundamental policy iss-ue concerns tile
. -
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health needs of the country and whether our'goars and our

training programs are really addressed tc) meeting theseca-eeds.

Let me give you arl example of what mean...Three year

ago, we began working with a-dental school in C liforniar

(-
IrsSistihg.in the process ,of defining .explicit go and ob-

.

jectives for the-.-school departments and courses as part Of

a
;*

comprehensdve and long term program of curricular change
t

and evaluation. During the goal-defi.nition. eriod,'the faculty

stressed to *us the import4nce of preventian,maintAning that

if the focus pf the program was-to train students'in the. pre-

vention of disease as well s Its treatment, many of the every-

day ordinary dental diseas sihat plague our mouths Would

eventually be eliminated,' One of the major school goals ulti-
,

mately arrived at was that the students would be able to pro-

vide effective preventive care in all areas of dental health.

However', when we examined the Courses to see' their relevance

to these school gOals and quioned both current studentq and

recent vaduatea of the prOgraM, we found that very little

instructional attention was being devoted to the topic. of pre-
,

vention. It was, ad-,to-Speak, "covered" in a single coarse in

the senior. year; few faculty in other courses evermentioned

the word. It is stretching things a bit to expect that students

would be overwhelmed.with.the importance of a topic and Consider

It critical to the health care of the public if it is discussed

in only one Course 'throughout a four-yer program. That's just

4

one of--'Many examples stof differences thatcan be found between

intent and actual practice in the.edticatton of health professionals.

1
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11(Lest anyone think that 14,e. are p intin' and overly Tol'eAk
.

,picture of the Situation, let me acknowledge the many pro-7

;essional schoolst/hatt have taien steps to.improte their ed-

ucation'alAprograms in a number of.areas. Some have added to

their staffs persons trained in, educational Ps,ychOlagy,' learn- r

*\_,)

ing theory and instructional techrmlogy "Others have avail
. .

able to faculty'a number Of the most recent technological ad-
,

ve2ces in instructional equipment. Un rtunately, however,-in

,a 'number of these instances, both, the equipment and theluexperts"

ie dormant:: Some' of the most lonely and 'frustrated educators

we kno.4-fare surrounded by magnificent learning laboratorie's in

dental and medical schools. They have not been able to get thp

facultAoto use it. In some cases,'. they forgot to show, them rfow!

And rarely have they decided what the goal -of these educational

experts Or the technology should be. Too ofh there is no

policy as. to how'the
)

st:LIdents or the instructional program-Tv
-

are to benefit.

4 A number of schools have become heavily involved in com-
.

Munity health prograrEs;'others have developed area health ed-

ucation centers and 'other types of decentralized clin ical -train

ing prograrris. in many schools; there is a new emphasis -oh the
)

early, exposure of students to cli4cal experiences-and a much-4.-

more conscibus effortto relate basic science training tp.clirdcal

training. All of these efforts are toe lauded. Still, even

in many of these instances, the (eforms are uncoordinated and ,

instituted 'without benefit of 4 needs assessment or clear cie-

finition of purpose. Even worse, many are stamped Successful
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regardless
of whether the Changes wereever systematically 4

Vs

.

.,

evaluated for their educational impact.

The Cure

Policy making is by definition s ttAang aicourse to be

followed in the,future. EvalUation is the formal assessment

of the effect or worth of that action. The policy making pro-
-

cess.transforms inputs into outpsuts -- the evaluation process

is concerned with the.qualitysof the output. Both-are,

or at least shout A be, intimately related.- Evaluation should

be continuous throughout the policy making process, preceding

,and anteceding the program, and providing continuous infor-

mation.for polticy'reaSsessment and program improveme,nt. A

problem to be considered by this c-onferenQe is that too much

'poliv is being-made and too little evaluation iA being
N -

taken in the area of health care education, management ani.

delivery.

The Comprehenqiv_Health Manpower :Act of %1971 provided

tapitation grants and special projects grants to health pro-

fession Schools to encourage innovation and reform

.cularly in 'the expansion and acceleration of the'ir programs.

'Changing the direction of grants-from research to curricula,

the--et was a landmark, in Federal legislation and stimulated`.'!`'

many new curricular-programs. But it is now five years later,

less capitation funds axe avgilable, and the_time has come'to

stop and reflect. Health professional schools must evaluate

the effectiveness and impact of those expanded and accelerated

programs. Theydpust evaluate the relevance of the rograms to

the goals of the nation's Itealth care program and y must
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evaluate the flxiti/ity oC their programs in.meetin the..'

needs ofan ever-changing population.

Our 'social,systei and its, processes and 'programs are
.

.

very complex phenomena; and is-such, it is impossihle to

always determine, in 'advan6e exactly what will 'occur as.a f".7

result of our decisions or our attions:. Only try 'including
,

on-going, rigorous and systematic fC?rmatilve evaluation in

the policy makirrg"process can programs bemodified or

strategi4s changed to 'meet the needs of a changing'popu-
.

latl:on in a changing world. These are ,the crucial policy

issues that.must be addi'essed. The goal -of our,country's
.

8

heal'.h care deli`ery system is to establish and maintain high
as

stan'iards of hea!lth among its citizens. Thatkoal can only

be a,:complished if the'quality.of the health care professionals

and :heir training is assures. As our schools go,so gogs the

health of try nation. And only-through evaluation can we
o

ddtermine the way in which our schools are .going.
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